
S w i m S p a X L & Com b i S p a
. . . T h e So l u t i o n to Yo u r D i l e m m a

If you like Swim Spa and a regular spa as well and you can't make

up your mind whether you prefer swimming or relaxation, if you want

to work out and be fit but also to relax in comfortable seats, you don't

have to worry anymore or abandon your ideas.



The combination of the Swim Spa XL + Combi Spa forms a unique

complex

To your greatest satisfaction. It offers a wonderful combination of

sport and regeneration. The unique combination of the Swim Spa XL

with the Combi Spa massage created a comprehensive home wellness

centre. It is up to you whether you will swim in the large Swim Spa XL

or peacefully relax and enjoy pleasant massages in the Combi Spa.

There is no need to hurry, now that you can have both spas in your

garden.

SWIM SPA XL + COMBI SPA represents a breakthrough in the wellness

industry.

USSPA is the first world manufacturer to bring you the perfect solution

for combining swimming and massage spas. This comprehensive set is

an exclusive relaxation zone.

Although Swim Spa XL and Combi Spa compliment each other

perfectly, they remain independent. Therefore, owing to the separate

efficient technology of each unit, you can adjust and maintain the water

temperature in the Swim Spa XL lower while the massage Combi Spa

can literally stay a “hot bath”.

A perfect complex with a smart design and a range of built-in

practical components corresponds to the requirements of modern

architecture and today's lifestyle.
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Combi Spa is L-shaped, which allows it to be attached to the Swim

Spa XL. You can place Combi Spa in any corner near the steps of the

Swim Spa XL depending on the space where you want to install the set.

Then you can get comfortably from the Swim Spa to the massage spa

and vice versa, using the steps. Swim Spa XL together with Combi Spa

can be placed either in a wooden cabinet on a reinforced surface or

completely sunk in the ground. A partially sunk spa is also practical

solution.



S w i m S p a X L & Com b i S p a
J i g s a w i n Yo u r Ow n S p a c e

Now you can do sport intensively and relax in peace every day

of the year regardless of the weather.

Swim Spa XL + Combi Spa, your complete home relaxation zone.
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